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REGIONAL INDUSTRIAL CO-OPEBATIONi 

Alternative Approaches and Areas of Aotion » 

if .hi:: pap.^r  has been prepared  oy  the Secretariat of UNIDO in *onault»tion with the 
• rn.l,- ¿xpanBivn und Economic  Integration Division of UNCTAD.     It defines the 
• ?i-A- wmch will  be considered at   tha Expert Group Meeting and raises some 
:'sortant   ISBUHê  which ned  tr-   be  discussed. 
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Not£ to J^jSä^SiLPS. *yj£.Jf£PL'• 

The  ,,uri,ose of thp   ixport  Group T,eeting on 

îïegit-nal  In^iria!  Co-o/.ratu .= U to permit an exchange of  ideas, 

riepre^ntat^a o" five regional ¿roups of developing  countrien 

Iifc.ve been invitod to attenti»     Tiie Andean Gro-p,   the Central 

American Cordon îarkct,   t'c  ^   'ifriwn Comraurity,  the feltrata * 

Fernanent Go. nultrtivc Comr.dtt  *>  and Ricial Co-operatirn for 

-,evele, >'•> nt• 

Discusión will  be hauod wainly on the experience of these 

ero..,* which ar»; in fact  "Bub-reCional! jroi ;-s in the sense that 

they do not include aH  the countries in one continent.    Towever, 

the   expérience of  jth.r regional   ..ronpa will be considered where 

appropriate, 

• 

UlfTK believe-, that  the 1 eating will be moot fruitful if the 

¿re s of discussion are clearly defined in advance.    This "Issue 

Taper- attenntc to define th«ue are.'.o smd raxc- specific queations 

for the Looting to conaidar.    The  "îtpertr. attending will be asked 

to pre/are their answers to tn-r=e r-nestic is prior to  the r.seting 

itself. 

This /at.er should bo vead in conjunction with a paper submitted 

to the Teetin0- by UKÏT. D entitled Tn^trial Intégrât ion 3yptoma 

(TD/B/355,  12 July 1971).    The U 'CT'D papor was* /.ro.ared by a 

consultant, Ibvolook Brewster;  it describes the different approaches 

adoptad  by a number o." region«!    TOJ.;S and  identifies  some of the 

common problems which hav -  been encountered in implementing regional 

programmes of indu-.trial development in the 1960s. 
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Dev  lopia ••  ••: . ;ilri   .•  h*v.   r.,aii¿.'f'     !;.•  ..cono•. j.u   incori inc.: f < r 

\'\- ir,  of dov, lejao ;  i'   n ••. 11    ::o-n:-o-.-i.-, ...j.  ]¡i  *;,.     ']. id  ••>,'   inr'ii'.-tri.'' L 

d«.;'-<..lfi i .-,•1..     "oevv r,   t   .   i. • u.>. t,   f'  r-,,iun\ L  u-, •.:r>.ir,n  OU tN' 

industriell ,  f i on  oí IIJV- io'-in,; eoi, ,'n.v, a1" L>ar\   to li¡.,.    boon v< r.y 

sr ,o.l I go J\T. 

Cloc.r economic co--c,.-ur tion  íB   -T.r et.d  to acceler - c '   .rid bro;u'.;n 

the    TCCO!I:¡  of  itKlir-.rift, i¿u,r.ion.     .'or nor. t  en'll   and medium-;; i zed 

d.ev<-]opi..    coi., tr> ;n,  t,     nnl^r <jf.;C!ii'  of Hit: i.arko t  r.r,ultin,;j from 

co--o>.oiv.bicn al   <-,be re :i< ¡al   lev-I  both bioadonri the ran¿;o of 

industries  that   can b..   oieeioli -ho>,  an,'  alio, ü ninuf.eturi i-   plant'i 

to   CK nui'it  feor,:   t   .: ocon-M.ùoiJ  of  lr.T-r-.3cal" production. 

'fiilst tV.au bandit!? arc '.;idoly roccgniss^d ,   ih,nr practical 

realization aopec.r . to havo boon r. difficult task.     The   'ïxpert Jroup 

Hooting is no4   expected to work out  a ,y.--v rally applicable ¡,iodel 

of co-opjrat  c..  o.. industriel      .velopment    t the regional  lcvol; 

iHitCrtd    It    13   (:Xp('(:1    d - 

- to su#¿.i:et what eijet  bo nn a- proprio to cet  of lont;-t-rm 
objectivée for re,, cnal  progra ree of indu  trial  development 
•-•.ad to con^idor  1'      liecly  rectr'intra on their re '.lization; 

- to ora¡,line   ¿h:  approaches ¿u'opt.d by difi\j.-\-.nt regional Croupe 
of countries in to 19Í ^- Wnon fornii lut i n._, and  implementine; 
regional   ; rogromi.ioo oí'  ii.duati.al d :volopmer>t,  .and  august 
roüíiiblr;  n.'v; ?.:" roaches v^io'. i.-i-ht  b.. adopt oil  ii» te. 1 70s; 

- to  identify   cho ar^r;  in which re-ion^d. net-op  is  required; 

- to consider the institutional errante.>onte  required to 
iinplr:,v..:nt   such action. 

The third pert of the paper  ,:iil examine in detail regi orini 

action in the  folloein,;- creas, 

- Formulât inj a region-.I   pro  i'ai.irriu of industrial äc-velopmi.nt 
which identified priority  industri.,i 1.lier e  co-op,.rati en uo Iti 
be p.'.rt i cullar l,y  e.'fectiv., ano   politicali"  l'et::,ibli,; 

- ^Laminili,;   the  idreubi 1 1 U   of   I.K   l'i   n Li fi ^ d   pioj -cu, and 
ayi\ ei;it,  en a  u cinica. i ly   f oaeibf.    er'     eencn.i e .; i ' sound 
diüt^ibutioi. of m. ei : acturmy    lint.,   .. t-.ie. di Í1 . .".,nt 
lor    tioiif   ir  :•• .IMUT  età;,   :;• 

heritor, i zi;.(; ¡.re.-' , ili •.•-...• l'i 1 an.1 or,. r pei tei ..e formulati .1 
at t' national l. v. 1 'ir 'n to -ucea •;'. ' 1 .x 1 11hte Die 
ii.iol.T.-. :i tu4, ion  ei'   r     1 < ."¡¿'1   mdur.ri   1   ITO:- «to. 
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nVCTV1LISHI,çG OBJ.:CTI:; ;, 3.. >•:&:^ií-^J'* 

1 Regional  co-oo.ration on invetriai dovelcomcnt i, roflt 

Hkcl- to ^ cuece  .ful  if th. pr.rtnor ^t. have  ranchad mutual 

r.rcorn.nt on „  3,-t   of  lonj-t,rm industriáis-tic,; obj.ctiv^ for 

th.  ro ion an a  wi-olo.     If national objecïiv.« and  plann oro not 

r.W.ittcd to tí*, account  of t.   ., rognai objective,  caci, partner 

stat, will continue  te  think mainly xn t.rr,c  of developing it. own 

industri,! »cotor r-xth.r than xn t o-me oí th, industriai ..ctor of 

the regiui as .; whole. 

2 Tho industrialists atrat*,;/ of aach Partner stato at the 

national T.vol usually  combine a further broadeninß of the procos, 

of i,nort aubotitution ,ith tí, devront of export-crlcntod 

industri ..e, including  .¡IOBO which procuss local rr.w matonaia, 

nocional oo-op^-tion can ch«* the balance of this rtratojr to the 
ir-,-1 mrkct off ro scopo for accelerating oxturit ti:.vt tlu   lcr(i-v  r jici^l nancct on  r.        t 

th« wr.a of imrort-BubBtitution b.   .«kinü a broader r^ of 

indultnoe f usibl. at  an ^rli.r Bta„, of tï-.o incrimination 

procoüB. 

3. Thu firjt^ú^^^iv^ of ^ional indu:¡triali«ation 

struts can" therefore bo exposed in term, of producing a lUf.tar 

p,o,ortxon of the nannf,cturod 300*0 r*uir,d by the region with« 

the region itself and  importing lor.-a from outeide tho ragion.    Thio 

can bw cai leu a B.-ll^^JicxcMo^ob^i^ye- 

4. If self-sufficiency is nursued rogardl^ cf the costa cf 

production, manufacturing plant, to servo national reithor than 

r^xcnal markka n, v  b« considerad frióla.    But  if the objectiva 

iS to build ::M  induatrial s-ctcr with costs which ar, as close a. 

pcnsibl.   - ,„tr. i,  in^tridizod countrios,  , plant doaignod to 

oom th, r^-io^l r.,ikot io xikoly to be -noro efficient and nonoo 

j-rof.:rTod. 

A B^cond ü--jor ¿'..i.Oivi thorcfor,   io that  of .esU&yjlto 
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at  competitivo prices.     If the efficiency  ..i.j.-cti/c.   10 ¡ tnctly 

followed,  it provides  the b-uiiu for a decisi t.-  rule lVr <i'>- rovin¿ 

or r^joctin^ pro^oe la  for the eût/ 'ûliolir.'.^nt  of ,*ee  industri, s. 

6. If the development  a tritely of partner ntat-.¡. requires -¡.n 

incr-Asin- volume of exporte,  the industrialization otrate^y i*7 

facturad Roods.    This raay reduce t\-x  lc ,vl of industrial bclf-jufficiency 

that the region need.", to .aim .-.t, but it will ple.ce   1 special çromium 

on the efticiency objective for it requires that ¿reduction cestii in 

tho region'B industries ire  cempetitiv.;  in vor Id mirkete. 

7. The lectin^ '-.ill have to consider to what extent thc3c 

objectives wore realized in the 1960s.    It appears that although 

they were usually accepted as national goals by partner' states in thu 

1'60s, few racional croepe ti'\nolated them into an ajrted set of 

objectivée for the regii-nr.l iro¿r.-in»ie of industrial development. 

Partner statue were not el ¡ays willing to t^ke the long-term view 

tht extensive co-operation m,é   ssentiel if they were to develop a 

b.Uer iutjKKvUd, raorv. competitive and inoro, singly self-sufficient 

industrial sector for  the region as n whole. 

8. IM •* result, thu development of industries which would have 

IKJOII fvjûBiM.  if implement ud as regional proj etc was postponed or 

high-cest .p.tier,ai planto were established which roquired hi.jhor 

lcvclr-. of protection than a regi-nal plant would have required. Any 

opportunité» to m&lu. the industrial sector of the region ae a whole 

more ß. lf-sufficient and officient «ci-e not taken. 

9» The f'-'ctiiití wjll rise have to consider t'hat wore th« «ain 

obstacles and rentrr.in+.L to aohiuving more effective co-operation on 

industrial development,    '/ere difficulties encounters- in agreeing 

on a set of regional objectives, in transforming th^ae into a regional 

pro-r-mne cf industrial development,  or in implementing the regional 

protrami e once it w n agreed? 
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!0 On, npprc,^ te r^onal  co-op-ration on induntrial develop 

iq te  cr,.,to a fro. trade aro* or coraron market and Lave it to 
•4. T- +n -rrk out \-hat form co-cperatim should buBinuj. enterprise  ltseli   to »ri* oux    

tr':c.    Hn..r thiu mod,:, .ov.mncto compete frc.ly to attr. et 

in-.-tri* to  locr.t, in their cou.tr   ,  but tho>x i, ne centrai 

rustia, .rixie'   ^cldüB u.úol. Gentry establishes which industry. 

11.       H-ßior^l groups of devolvine oouutrico have been reluctant 

tc adopt such an -approach because it leaves the choice of location 

of now manufacture plante u.xvin, the r^ion.1 market to buscas 

urt^i-o. th^selv.,.    instead they have tried to rotate the 

locatif cf lu.« fienai industries   x a »ens of sharing the benefit 

of co-onomtion on industrial development,  in BO,,, ¿roups, both 

VÙ* form of regulation and other measure have been uaed with tha 

oWcitiv- of correct im; th,  existing imbalance in the level of 

industrial de-wlcpment of partner at itOü. 

A. Approaches used iojlMlÄmuU^J^.8- 

12 «mo approach used b; regional ¿roups to onoro the locati-a cf 

new regional industrial project, han «.«ally Vean worked out as an 

afterthought 5 no provision was »»do for it in most of the cation 

establishing the framework for   economic co-operation. 

13.       In Cuntral Am.rioa, a separate agreement was subsequently 

drafted  called   the    "Pccimo of Integration Industries'«, but it has 

proved difficult to implement.  2/      Xn Ifcst Africa, too Ka—  '.«rao—t 

l7^^a7o7c7c"i toe" been followed by the, ISuropcan Economic Community. 
r^Itlv    ?f ^ cr« ta-iet of the Commis.i.n oí the European Community« 
f '3 ;      ;¿„    in a Itomorandujn entitled Principles and 

I n r      d" "iin 7 f - Industrial FoUcy for th. Community;'.    The 
¿;n

rl.;i      of diocu,Bi,n is on mesure, which will facilitate a*d 
^t^/oo-o .ratxea between „nt,ryrÍBon located  xn dnf .rent countries 
rnh.r'than en the  co:itr I regulator  of tne  établissent of new 

rUíriaÍren^nfÄ  dif.iculti.o  encountered  ,r, described in 
T{0 ^.-./pr-'.^red by '^-loci:    bister 1er ÜKCTAD en Industrial 
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of 1965 Get out which country would bo granted the vi.'ht te   establish 

a few potentiel rugir nal  industrial projects which    had bvjon identified 

at the timo;  wh^n the Treaty on ÍDaut African Cr-c;xration v.'ce  si^nod 

in I967 provision \ia:¡ m.-.de for .-   fienai  policy on licensing now 

industrial projects,   but difficulties have boon onoountoroti in 

i, plumuntinj it. U     lì the Andean £rcvP of ccuntri. 0, «c-mo industries 

were allocated to the lcris-dcvclopod partner str.twó (Bolivia   \nd 

Hteuador) but the allocation of the location of etnor industrien io 

atill being studied; aft.r ntudi s have buen r.r.c'c of Selected sectors 

(or bra. chus) of industry, the location of now ; rojecto will be the 

subject of subsequent ad hoc n..t:otiati<. nc.    In the FCJ) group of 

countries, 00-c: oration on industrial ¿cvolcpm-jnt -.-as launched by 

dividine responsibility for th^ study of about 50 apocifio industrial 

projects between the three partner statoci as a genomi rulo, thu 

country mods.responsible for studying each project has been allowed 

tè implement the- project.   A number of general rulos wore agreed for 

tho   atablishment of these mw regional induotries,!/  but negotiations 

on won project have proceeded on an pA hoc basis.*     In the Mahgreb 

group of oountrioa, studius of potential regional projects haw 

been made by the« regional secretariat;  no formal mechante« appears 

to have been established for reaching agreement on thoir impiagatati©»* 

14.       Henee it appears thvfc the allocation of industrial projects 

between partner states has be^n the aubjeot of «d hoc negotiation! 

in most of tho regional croups.    fhe economic criteria used to make 

tho allocation (if any wore used) have remained etnfidential.    Ike 

criteria may have been AU airnpK as tho formula used in Central 

America which raquir.tl that no oountry should have a second rwgicnal 

industry before v.ch partn-r etate liad on„ of it« own.    If no etiteria 

wero used, the agreed packa^ may simply reflect what was aooaptabU 

to all the parties involved at the time of thu negotiations. 

1/ Some reasons for this are given in the USCJAD pap*r, paras 75-77« 

2/ Agreement on tho Promotion and Operation of Joint-Purpcnu Bator- 
prices., ROD Socrctari t, Tehor n 1967» 

¿/ 3oo UHCTAD paper» paras 87 - 105. 
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2 •    üü¿?ü?^ '-  f-^'.H^Iiá. lccatl1 '.li-Ln..VilJ.~í^.v:JAl Jdx^JLv&iF. 

15. Ir:   aditici; te   ro-r.l ti..,; t!it   locr.tim cf  n.,w r.gùncil   industriai 

project:;,   srrio  r,.j> • n.-.l  .iruips liavo ue.-d  ine ir-et  rrw,a3ur s to  < .\ccuralo 

the locati' 11  >f n.w industri-.1 ^r j-cta  in L. .;,-dovol< vJ  p -.rtnor 

3t  t.s.    In   ^v,t Afnc,   transfer tax^c have b.e.i f-mitte'' vii l'i the 

"•"il ci' achieving b-.l r'.r.'.-.A1
  tr u'    in ..ir.aiü'" ctur .6    ..ed': botw. on 

partner otate...    'Xrt iva ¿làzii.^ that   sue/- a balance nu^M  bo achieved 

wailst  ther.   is still an  iubal?.nco  i'",   th.: leVeì   '-f  industrial devel< p- 

nvnt,  the  regv  ial dcv,.lo-"nent '>a;ik lias  b-.en dir. cted  by tlv  Treaty 

t- allocate a hifh.r prr^trtion >f its  lendiir   te Tanzania and Uganda. 

In Ccntr.1 Aro ..rica,  reliance was initially plann,t.  in tito Treaty on 

moro ¿encreur   incentive.;  ihr inv, ;tmcnt   in the lL.-S-duV.lt.pud atatos; 

it hat-  ¡Kvjfìvcr pnv.d difficult to implement these plana. 

16. lîhere th.. above direct and iudir.ct n.oauure.o were considered 

inauffici ant,  a fow r^'ic vil croups r ..sorted to fiscal c< npnnsatii n 

as an alternative or 3upplen..utary m^t'td of charing benefits«     E-tst 

Africa triod this approach at rne time;   it appears to be the principal 

means of sharinj benefits prcvidod for  in the Treaty cf the Central 

.arican Customs and Scene mie Union  (UlJE.C).    The subject has been 

oxarinod in detail by UNCTAD. ¿/    It   is mont i-ned here so that  the 

hooting may consider it ao one part  of the alternative mechanisms for 

sharia^ the benefits oA   industrial co-operation. 

II*.... .JlPi3jA^.1i'..n.'-.w. ?"J'.-'?.CP'.C¿}£* .f.t.r. the  19,7.0B 

1.    Criteria fer meaaurin& and  sjvxrinßjc}u^ bunefits of 

50~tP.c.r."'.';i.c~ 

I?.        Tbcneriv -i.ee in the-  l'X'Osjthon,   surest a that nt regional group 

f 1 und  it  possible to tl.fiin. in preciso  t„rtns   (a)  hew tc measure the 

l/ Fiac1-'   c r.ya nsaticr.-, _ -¡^ _. ¡. > \ne /^f^liltr^butin^jt^^_aa_ .^^.i^blé. 
distribution c-f th:   c>-ste aiy1  benefits arsoci, ted with geonemie 
^.jipi )i,:';   u-.un,', d--velopint, countries,  a study prepared for  UNCTA"' 
by TvVfVnV.-V P.  T-"bson," ll TuYy, 197", de-cur. at   TD/C/.V-

J
2,   TTN Sales 

¡Jr.  1..71.11 .U.6.       vailable  m    n.-lis!.,   ^..nch and Spanish. 



costü and benefit. . Ï  r fienai co-cp.r.ti.i,, nd (b) what c notitut.-d 

an equitable distri outii n of coats and benefit« b, tv^..n partner itatos. 

However, since, rroat  .-,f the difficulti e * f r. .chi.;. a-ro^nt en the 

approach to bo adopted in impl^.iontrv; pre ramrr,..- cf ndu tri 1 

development would bo eaeed if th.-ae Matters cr uld K ^pro.jec in 

meaaura ic t,-.r. o, it u^-.nc u< rt;t c;nsid^rin« what oe. newic criteria 

mi^ht bo ufK:d. 

10.   Varie us alt.rnai-iv ways rf r:—eurinu ti., benefit,; can be 

considerai. If a wide definiti'n of benefits is t< b- u?,.d., balanced 

trade in monuf -ctured .r-dc with ',th,,r r.i^nb. r ~tat„r, can bu considerad 

as tïiv, principal .,al; -lt.rn.-tiv.lv all trad o in Manufactured ¿coas 

(th,:t is inclttfinj .x erte to t' ird otuntriuo tutsido tin. rosica) 

can bo the criteria. Beth criteria hav. tJio defect that a balanoo 

in tr do  may be reached whílut o untriv's Remain at very different 

levels of industrial dovei-pinont, 

19. If benefits are thought «f in t-nan of new industrial production, 

the "valuo-addod" in the manufacturing procesa cf each new ragionai 

industrial project might be t.ie -rincijal criteria, fuis criteria 

has th.. defect thvt it i^icTea tùe bjnefitti and coate cf increased 

trade derived freu increata d product i-11 in oxi»ting industries as 

well as the b n^fits cf 1CV\.T  cents achieved in lar^r plants. It 

is also difficult tc implement because of the difficulty cf defining 

what is a "now regional industrial project" and how "value-addod" 

is tc be measured. 

20. Other ways <--f measuring benefits and costa have no dcubt buon 

considered by regional ~rou"B( as they iv.vc by UiriDC nd UNCTAD. 

The Hooting may ne^d t* consider 3ome of these. But the main fooue 

of discussion should bo directed net tí- theoretical cmcepts but tc 

the practical problems of usin¿ thece concepts te holp -jovornmento 

cf p.rtn^r states formulate 1.  politically acceptable mechanism for 

reaching ajroeiiu.nt en tir. aharinj of the ben.fics and costs of 

co-operatic n. 

21. Ch-operation en industrial dwVolt pr.vnt is net the only area 

in which benefits are realized; benefits in this fi«ld have to bo 

considered alongside the :th T measurable benefits cf econemic 

co-operati.-n in sectt a such as a, Tí cult ur. ,  transport, power, etc. 



22. Dr.-cui3Si.-r. at   -,;.  Vitine ..ay   therefore   :<hcu  th. t  econome 

co-o-rat:on   i     te o   lar  e  ^--.t     n  act  <f  faith.     The costs  and 

benefits are  ^mfica.h   V.t  iupr-scible to anticipate  in advance. 

;i.en  «ew:.¿   in   t'i".  vay,   the  yroblcu  of sharing  benefit-., becomes   not 

so  rnucl,  one  of  er.ta   Li-i   : and  ^  lyia; theoretical  critsria,   but 

on.;   -f dc,iPir.   an a,, ropria' ; negotiating forum  in which the 
. -  •. .   • . < e    at   t'p r-- :   vi   levai aa and when necessary -.V-OISIO/IL   can  „e   i,u.e.i at   i.e i ...>   I<-A   ±C ** 

required.  J 

Thr^e «i—*-.-: 
o  table  aev.' roachec 

23.        Some of the  issues which arise in devioinj a new approach 

h..ve been conaiù .«red  in V « papar  prepared for  iTHCTAD by 

Havelock 3rewster.  2/     This .howe  that is io  extremely difficult 

to prepare guidelines w" ich can be applied to the different circum- 

.stances faced  by -Uf feront regional  grotte.    The  i:.-.etin* should, 

how.w r, consider  , eth',r the,- are snne now approaches which mi-ht 

be ccnindored;   three specific prcpocals are au^ebted below  to 

sup lernt?.it  those made in t,.e U 'CMD paper. 

24.        There partner statin need to reac1- a.ree.,eut on the allocation 

of a group of  ide; iifieo  projects,   the principle  of asking partner 

states to nake fin ncial  birla  Tor tic  new regional industries mi^ht 

be consideren.    The auction would establish what vr.lue each country 

placed on obVininj th. right to   ^ta Ush each  industry.    Tha bids 

could bo aohinietered by a clearing system which required outstanding 

bal-neos ûfit-,-..o.i partner etat-, ;  to be settled either m cash or  in 

trade in manufactured goods within a specified  period. 

25.        A major obstacle to partner  states reaching agreement  on the 

establishment  of only one plant  to  supply the regional market  has been 

that all countries  except  the  country  in which  the plant is   established 

fijar that   they   hace fore-one the   opportunity    to  establish the   industry, 

1/ The typp of int...r-:;vv'.rimeritai negotiating machinery used by 
regional groupa am the role oT tiv: regional oecretanat are 
cor.uidcfed   in part  D of this   paper. 

?/ See industrial  In tu -ration J&pter^  Chapter  HI,  Guiielines  for 
11^ roU;Tîô""^i^ustrïai"allo.:aticn proLlerns  in regional  groupings. 
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If,  however,   the  establishment  of t;ie  industry  it;  bas^.d on purchase 

comi.ittnenta  <    ici    lr.r;t   for only 3 or  10 year",   thon one of tho   ether 

partner ¿tat  u will  h  •„••; tho opportunity to eat .Mish - ccp.tinj 

plant at a later dat „     The Meeting r.u ,ht,   therefore,  consider whothcr 

greater use  could   be r„ade of thin approach and   „hat  rules n.>ei'   to  be 

established to implement  it. ¿/ 

26.        If co-operation on the development of one  branch oí  induutry 

is useful and politically accentable,   it may be worth considering not 

onl    multi-national  ownership i ut also a division of production  (and 
2/ 

lenca Investment and «aployment between partner states.-'    A holding 

company with multi-national ownership and pLnto established in all 

partner stateG could be made responsible for supplying the regional 

demand for a selected group of products.    Any decision   on the 

division of production could then be based on technical ami commercial 

considerations as well as the wiahe« of governments who could be given 

a majority of tho voting rijhts on the holding company's 3oard of 

Biractorn.    The Wcoting might well consider the details of how this 

approach could be developed as a practice1 proposal. 

¿/   See the UNCTAD paper paras 153 to 166 for a discussion of the 
time period, price arrangement s and enforcement of such inter— 
country salon agreements. 

2/   It appeara that by considering the entire manufacturing process 
of many industries, th^re is a real potential for sharing production 
by allocating   to   different  countries different  stages of the 
manufacturing process,    jp^cialization can bo arranged in many 
ways, including (|)  the assembly ef different models of the  oarnc 
product  in different countries,  and (2) the  production of parta, 
corcponents etc.  in different  countries. 
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A. Formulât^ a I^^tí^ro^1!^üf-JJiduB^r^aJ^ej^o^menl 

27.        The previous action she-ed  that re ;ioral   co-operation on 

industrial  development was most   effective when a substantial  number 

of potential  regional projects were identified because  thin permitted 

implementation of a P:,nkn e of project,  to be shared by partner states. 

20.        ïo  identify the opportunities for new industries,   some refional 

groups have examined the combined structure of the  industrial  sectors 

existing in member states and identified the  -ape which needed to    b* 

filled.    Vîhere this approach was  followed systematically for the whole 

range of manufacturing activities, a wide range of opportunities for 

new regional industries wore identified-    Where it was not followed, 

the range of pgtential new reGional industries  tended to be too small 

to satisfy the political need for an equitable  iharing of new projects. 

29.        Co-operation was most effective when the branches of industry 

which were examined wjre those likely to produce new investment 

opportunities.    Most regional ¿roups therefore concentrated on 

studies of intermediate and capital goods industries, where there 

was little existing industry and new plants to serve the regional  . 

market were likely to be a sound first step in the development of 

the industry.    Where planning efforts were concentrated on established 

industries like textiles,  the study found fewer new investment 

opportunities J it also identified problems of adjustment if the 

benefits of specialization created by tho regional market were to 

be realized. 

30.        Although the need to develop z more comprehensive regional 

programme of industrial development was often appreciated, moat 

regional groups concentrated their planning efforts on a few branches 

of indue try.    The meeting might consider whether this more limited 

approach was due to 

(a) a political decision to attempt  first only a partial 
approach, 

(b) the failure to define responsibility for studying each 
branch of industry-^,  or 

I/'    In some regional    roups ¡   it  Wí.R not always  clear whether tho 
•-.laruiim   studies viert   te   be made by individual  governments,  the 
i-u  1 mal  secretariat  or  the  regional development  bank;     in other 
cases   it  urm not always  clear which country would be responsible 
foi   v.-xwr.ininr; each branch  of industry or each project. 
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io)     the  lack/of resources to undertake  Ih*, necessary 
studies-' • 

31. The  desirability of harmonizing national plans   for  industrial 

development vas accepted as an  important   sto in formulating s 

regional pre-gramme, of industrial development,  but this  approach 

was seldom implement od in pre etico.    The mooting mi.rftt  consider 

whether thi3 wa,e due: 

(a) to the fear that projuots identified in one 
country's national  plan mi^ht  be implemented by 
another country, 

(b) the fact that national plane  either did not exist 
or wore only prepared in the form of indicative    • 
plana which did not elaborate specific projects, 

(c) to the failure to establish appropriato inter- 
governmental maohinory for implementing euch P 
plan harmonisation exercise. 

32. Where «^overamonts had established only broad indicative 

plans for industrial development at the national level,  they were 

forced to evaluate each proposal for a new project as and when it 

arose.    For this purpose, a number of internal decision rules were 

presumably established for accepting or rejecting project proposals. 

The meeting will have to consider whether regional groups can rely 

on a similar approach and if so what criteria should be used to 

acoept or reject specific project proposals.     The criteria used 

for such decisions will presumably be the same as usud by partner 

states in deciding what are the "priority industries"  on whioh 

investment should be concentrated in their own national programme 

of industrial development. 

33. The mooting,  tien, might concentrate its discussion on two 

central issues.    Is it really feasible to prepare a detailod 

comprehensive regional programme of industrial development?   And, 

if not, what  type of arranpemont3 should be made for deciding 

whether or not the region should accept or reject proposals to 

establish specific now industrial projects. 

1/    Only in a few cases have the governments of part nor states 
sponsored and paid for a joint regional study of tho future 
development of one branch of industry.    The studios made 30 
fer have usually been of epoci îc projects rather  than a 
branch of industry as a whole; thoy hr.ve been made by either 
potential  sponsors of  the  enterprise,   or by individual 
covernrnents at  tho ir own expense,  or by rrrnonal   institutions 
using international assistance. 
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¿. Prosar in;; Industriel Sector end Projet  Studioe 

34. Once  the outline of a comprehensive programme of re. ional 

industrial development hp.s been prepared each a cet or of industri 

needs to be  examined from the point of view of  the requirements of 

the regional market,    Such sectoral studies  examine the pattern of 

future demand in the region    and opportunities  for arranging some 

specialization of  production within the region so that different 

models of the  name product r.r, assembled in different countries, 

different sta-es  of the manufacturing process are located in 

different countries, or the  production of part« and components 

is located in  countries different  from those used for assembly 

of  the final product. 

35.        A number of attempts have been made to formulate sectoral 

ulans in this way.    The Latin American Free Trade Association drafted 

" complimentar ity agreements"  coverine a range of products in order 

to negotiate trade arrangements between member countries which 

would permit new production facilities to be both specialized and 

complementary.    The- iniativo for draft ine some of those agreements 

camo   from lar.'^e multi-national corporations who wanted to plan 

the future development of their manufacturing plants in Latin America 

on a regional basis.    Hovovor,  most of the ajreements cover only a fow 

member countries of the Latin Amori Jan Frac Trade Association. 

30,       Other regional groups of ton omitted the sta,;o of preparing 

soctoral studies and called straight away for the preparation of 

feasibility studies of specific projects      Both the Andean and 

ICD -jjroup of countries made  the   pvernments of partner states 

responsible for -^¿-parin« feasibility studies of specific projects, 

although th&y also found a need to preparo eome broader studios 

of certain sectors of industry.    In East Africa, tho regional 

development, bank has made eome sector studies with,   the help of 

UNIDO and the regional secretariat has commissioned others; 

these studies are expected to  led to tho identification of 

potential new regional projects.    In Cor Irai America and the 

Mahgreb,  roional  institutions have made studios at both-    the 

sectoral    .nd project, level with fie help of UNIDO. 

37 However in each r^ional   p-oup,  each country has  continued 

'   protect   itf  own interests by making its ovm studies of many 

pruje-;':a       The  Meeting will   therefore have  to  consider how  the 
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BcrioB of sectoral and project  feanibility studios can bo 

co-ordinated by regional institutional arrancoments so that 

duplication of  offorL  iß avoided,  nil 3ccto:¡.   of industry 

arc eventually covered,  and each study is approached from 

a regional point of vicv;. 

33.        The Meeting will also have to consider how much detailed 

analysis the sector and project studies should contain.    Should 

the sector studies merely be aufficiont for the representativas 

of partner stetes to decide union country is to bo responsible 

for implomontiu/; each project, or should they provide sufficient 

information to consider various alternative ways of dividing 

production between partner states?   Should project studies be 

more liko pro-investment studios sufficient to attract the 

interest of potential investors, or should they contain a more 

detailed analysis of the technical and oconomic feasibility of 

the project? 

39«       The Meeting might also consider how to ensure that those 

studios are completed quickly.    In the HCD ¿roup of countries, 

thero was little incentivo for -overnmente to complete studies of 

a project because allocation of responsibility for preparing the 

feasibility study virtually ensured that the country would 

eventually implement the project.    In the   ilndean ¿roup of countrios, 

a timetable has boon specified both for the preparation of ft feasi- 

bility study and for completing construction of the planta?    the 

ri^it of the country to implement the project has been made 

conditional on satisfying this timetable. 

progamme of industrial development 

40.        A clear definition of a country's industrial policy at 

the national level requires the Government to clarify in advanoe 

which industrial px'ojocts it intends to implomen; itself under 

majority public ownership and control and which it intonds to 

loave to the iniative of enterprises with predominantly private 

ownership.    Furthermore,  in the case of ths later cate^ry, 

the areas of industr;' which are opon to foreign investment and 

the torms and conditions on which it is accoptable nood to be 

dofined. 
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U The sane holds true  for a  .'.TOU, of developing countries 

„ho viish   to proToto  invests   in  industries   to servo the 

Lionel market.     In the 19.03,   no re ional jrou. defined 

vrhrl   might  be colled a re ;ional   policy on ownership,   al thou , h 

the Andean Group of developing countries clarified its policy 

on foreirji investment in 19'( • 

4; The Hcotin.; vili not be asked to consider what a regional 

roup's oolicy on  ounershio nhculd be  (that  is for  the  ^ven*«*. 

of partner statue  to decide),  but only rhother rt joint clarifi- 

cation of regional policy w both dosirablc and useful. 

.13 Moot of the regional rroups reliad or. enterprises with 

predominantly private ownership  to implement r -lonal industrial 

ejects iu the 1960B.    TO be willing to invest in such projects 

'potential sponsors expect the partner •tato, to have a clearly 

defined policy on: 

(a) access to markets of r. dghbourin- countries 

(b) protection from competing imports fro« outside the 
region 

(c) import duty concessions, and 

(d) incoativos for now investment,  etc. 

Ib« Meeting will heve to considor whether or not the lack of an 

agreed regional policy in these end other areas of industrial 

•policy has been an obstacle to the implementation of regional 

projects.-' 

Access to rcional markets 

44.        In the 1950s, very fow regional .roups created conditions 

in which the sponsors of novi regional projects could feel satisfied 

that they would have accese to the markets of neitfibourinc 

countries for a fixed period of years (say 5 to 10 years) or better 

«till on a permanent basis.    Vhoro a common market was the -jroed 

framework for co-operation (East Africa and Central America), 

jovcrnments reversed policy and implemented transfer taxes or 

other obstacles  to    free trade.    Whore a project-by-project 

1/    Other   >olicy areas which appear to be particularly important 
y    ^e taxatîo    of mdustnr.l ,ntorpriscs and the harmonisation 

of national  policies on product desio* specifications. 
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approach to industrial  co-operation tras envisaged (^CD and 

the Mcii{jTc/b), sponsors  of n.v: regional projects had to rely 

on the negotiation of ad hoc a.-jr cements  to  liberalise trade 

and the subsequent willingness of -ovornmcntF to k> en tho.ic 

in forco= 

45. Sponsore of nevi regional projects wer* not always  sr.ru 

of the lcvol of protection which they \-ould reçoive from 

competing imports from outside -che region.    Some ¿roups wora 

in the process of negotiating a common external tariff    in the 

I9ÓUS,  but the principien on v/hich thie was   Lo be established 

viere not always clear;    as a result ad hoe chan&co wore not 

common.     Where the level of protection was established ao an 

avérai of the levels in partner states, the level of the 

common tariff did not always take account of the possibility 

that the larger regional market should   promote lower costs of 

production requiring lower   levels of protection. 

46. Import duty concession were offered by sono eountrio» a« 

part of their national policyj    a common regional policy, which 

was likely to have stability, was only implemented by so«© of thô 

regional groups.    The noed for import duty concessions was 

seldom questioned?    it mi#it well be questioned on the ¿grounds 

that this type of concession discriminates in favour of now 

enterprises and discouraged /creator reliance on purchase« of 

locally-produced supplioB,bo they capital ¿joods, intermediate 

products or raw materials. 

47. Investment incentives remained the same in the three 

countries of East Africa thoru^hout the 19a*.    An n&tiomni, on 

the harmonisation of incentivos was ne.jotiatod in Contrai Amori on 

but never effectively implemented.    Harmonization of incentives 

is beinj considered by the Andoan group of countries.    In other 

groups, difforent national policies continued to prevail.    It 

appears that the scopo for providing special incontives for 

regional industrial projocte whose generosity varied so as to 

encourage investment in the projects to whose implementation 

the region attached tho nicest priority vías only considered 

in Central America whero the harmonized incentives would favour 

such projects. 
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V  TiC TìTf^-r,VTTONAL A"TLUJCaüMBMTS ITSSDED 

/IG.   The previous suction:; of this '^or have identified and 

discussed sono of Ih. creas in which action is rocuirod to 

implement a re ,ional ..rodammo of industrial development.  This 

action needs to bo cu-ordiir.tcd by appropriate institutional 

arrangements and implemented ":y subsequent action at both the 

regional and national level. 

49,   The policy of a re ¿onci „roup is usually determined by 

representatives of the :iovcrnmonts of partner states at the 

Ministerial level. In some groups, the main emphasis of the 

regional ^oup'a activities hae been on industrial co-operation; 

but in others, industrial co-operation has played a less 

important rolo. In both cases, detailed preparation for policy 

decisions has been undertaken by one or more committeos of 

senior ¿overrtswmt officials» 

K.    The role of the regional secretariat 

50.   The Meeting will need to consider what role the Regional 

Secretariat can play in helping . vern^ents formulate a pwjraiwe 

of action in the areas described above and what type of 

institutional arrangements are required to onsure that decisions 

are taken by the -overamente of partner states as and when required. 

The l'ole which the 'clonal Secretariat can play in formulating a 

programme of action depends on the responsibilities which it is 

given (or which it assumes) and the resources it is provided with. 

These factors have varied from croup to ¿roup; so too has the 

support which partner states have ;iven to the whole movement 

of economic co-operaticm 

E. The need for a timetable of re; jonal action 

51.   The benefits of co-operation are usually difficult to 

measure and olor to materialice. Regional secretariats appear 

to have bed* most successful in sustaining support for the 

re ional pio rammv of ,-cUon where clear plans have been made 

and ^veramente "re- asked to reach decisions according to a 

specific timetable. A timetable determines which areas of 

oc i ion arc to be accorded priority:  it also shows that action 
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needs to be phased so as to r.llow tino (a) to collect baoic 

information, (b) io  c.uo.lyoc this and -produco ci ¿raft a •reement 

and (c) to proparo a final agreement for approval by the 

^vcrnmonts» The timetable próvidos ovornmontB with a 

realistic assessment of the contribution thai;- officials will 

have to make. Finally, it sho«*> hov; frequently and at what 

level governments will need to send roprosenta: iva to ro-ional 

meeting. 

C. Establishing priorities from the three main areas of ro ional 

action 

52. The areas of action which the ?e rionaJ Secretariat has 

to plan can be úT°U? under three headings5 

(a) formulating a regional pro£ra<wne of industrial 

development, 
(b) Establishing regional policios to facilitato ite 

implementation, and, 
(0) action taken by other regional institution». 

53. The principi issues in devisi«:; appropriate arraagsmetits 

for formulating a regional prolan»« of industrial development 

appear to bei 

(a) how to divide tho industrial pro ramme into sectors 
which aro manageable units for planning purposes, 
and hov to allocate priorities for their invoati-jationf 

(b) how to allocate responsibility for studies of the 
various industrial sectors betWien thé regional 
secretariat, other regional institutions and the 
jovorwnonts of partner states; 

(o) how to decide which projects should be investirsi 
as regional rather than national projects, etna «ho 
to make responsible for these studiasi 

(d) how to includo axistinc enterprises an* other pet«**!*! 
invostors in tho planning exercise. 

54.   The principal issues faced in drawing up a timetable of 

aotion to establish regional policios to implement the regional 

programme of industrial development appear to bet 

(a) how to establish priorities for the different areas 
of policy in which a now re-ional policy is required» 

(b) how best to arrange for specific proposals to bo 
formulated, discussed and subsequently a-roed by 

¿overamente. 
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!/3. Ación  in   Ih,   -007.   fields  r.r ; " .   :>r ,ani::od and 

co-ordinaUd    >y   Lh-    r.    K-nal   sacruta-i^t:     it   nuy k 

r.GBiaU.-(l  by the r. ;ic„. ,1 d^lo n.om  V;nk and  r. sparate 

r.. po.-l  industrial   Giudici,  caur...   (if o:..  .aists). 

')•:• In ternit i onci  rssiatanev may bc obtained from UTIDO 

for .ir^axin; -.  ra ;ional ^•oji'annt   of industriel development 

and studyin;; individuel retore and arcjcc;af   and from UMDO 

(industriel -ïoliciws)  and baCTAD ( L .T.do polinice)  m prepari^ 

the policy fr-morork repaired te   implement th.  pro ramme. 

5í'.        Theic ,-ra a wide ranya of other activities in a-hien 

action may need  to  j,   co-ordinat.nl at the reyioml  level; 

there a 0 riso a number of services  foi   induct.:/ which may 'JO 

most economically provided Ly a regional rather than a national 

institution whore the parser states; a.iv small  countries.     The 

Mootin;; wi^ht considov uhoiher a separate regional institution 

is a suitabU way to -perform the following trsksj 

(1) providing  finance for industrial projects 

(2) investment  promotion 

(3) ex-port promotion 

(4) standardisation of product specifications 

(5) industrial research 
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VI,, LIST o? Ti-KariT QUESTIo;:s TO us 
COITSIITJÌED AT THE MEETI1ÍG 

J¿. Discussion at  the "oocrt Group Meeting Í3  expected to 

concentrate on providing answers  to some of the   following 

quaetions.    The Mectin.•• itself muet decide which questiona 

can "be usefully answered    nd which  cannot.    The  list is only 

suGvjc-Btivc:}  it  iL not  intended to be exhaustivo.     Other 

ffucstione will no doubt be raised  during the course of the 

Meeting. 

ii OBJECTIVES 

DO-JB affective co-operation on industrial development at 
the re ;ionci lovel require tho formulation of a regional 
stratc.vy of industrialization?   What should bo the "principal 
common regional objectives of this stratctjy? 

What aro the principal obstacles and restraints in 
t rana forming this strate jy into a dotali od and comprehontive 
regional programme of iadußtrial development? 

Ill ALTETJtATIVEi APPIQâCHSE 

What have been the main obstacles to effective implementation 
of a pro ramme of industrial co-operation in regional croup» 
which did not liberalize trade within tho region on all 
manufactured products? 

What have been the main obstacles to regional co-operation 
on industrial development in remanal ,;roup» which either 
have or are committed to liberalize trado with the r«/;ion 
in all manufactured producta? 

Should regional ;;roupr continuo to aim at negotiating a 
"balanced package" of industrial project« as the principal 
moan» of sharing bone fits?    Should the "balanced pactase" 
consist of projects in one branch of industry or cover a 
brooder ran,;o of projects' 

Can an improved definition of the cost and benefits of 
cu-operation h^lp partner states reach agreement on what; 
constitutes a "balanced package" of industrial projects,  or 
will it only be feasible to negotiate such agreements? 
Can an auction of potential projects hcl,  countries reach 
an a<;roemont?    At what level of do ci 3 i on-making should 
such agreements be negotiated? 
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.'.   ~ ¡rw dium-torri  ( 5   '. ~   10 yu^rn)   inter-country sr.la 
contracto .:  uecful  tool   Tor hclpin,;, countries  t.> 
irotcot   their  Ion -teom  int'.rects  when ?. jutin.,  on 
the ;:.lkc:.tKii!   of iv   ionul   i ¡ici an trial  orojects? 

In   thi   r,d •• aition     f   ^   h-lain     r-.orn-patiy with multi- 
oatunal  ovmeichip and  product i >n  units  L_.catod   in 
?.il   ;aitn„r at'.*, es a  practical .". . yiroach  for 
implemcntm    w-Vur.tiiii  in one  br".rich of industry 
'•'it'u  a defined r.iri; ¿  ->f products?    "hat  typo of 
studies need   t<-   LK. ~ie..de  to   further   investigate   thio 
a , )roaoh?    '-'i. o  should make   them? 

IV    AITEAS TFJ'TiICK T,0I.)ìii.l .'.CTI LJ^JÎj-îMT^ 

Formulât in. Jh o_JçL_ ional ^>ro ^rarrjne of in lustrisi development 

9. Should  the ; rmulation  of   . re i mal programme of 
industri".1 duvoloouent  attem pt  to   cover ail sectors of 
iiidustry?    uri:  it do  so without the a.roemcnt of partner 
statte tj examine the- need for harmonisation of  their 
national  .A: n r -"> 

10-   What criteri:, can be eu, ;osted to select industrio© 
suitablo for inclusion in the regional programme* of 
industrial deve logent? '-Jhat criteria should bo 
used to determino the priorit/ sectors and projects on 
which investment should concentrate and an appioppiate 
tint phasing for their implementation? 

Makin . industrial sector and ^roiect ^studies 

11,   What type of information should be included in the study 
of the futuro development of one branch (or sector) ot 
industry ou a re ioaal basis? Should the study consider 
technically feasible' and economically Bound alternatives 
for sharir.,  -reduction b-twoen countries based on 
specialization and complementarity? 

12.   What ty,.)0 of information should be included in studios of 
individual projects? Should there be a detailed, study of 
economic and technical feasibility, or should there ha 
just sufficient information t •> attract a -potential investor? 
fill additional information be- required for the negotiation 
of r. "balanced paciera c" of project«*? 

Formulating a 8t 

lì.   Is it uf ful and feasible ta work out an a,reed regional 
industrial pe-liey or» the ownership of industrial projects? 
Ir it, necessar',  to harmoni¿e national policios un fore-i-TI 
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ownership and the terms r...d  conditi ms  for attracting 
forci-n technical know-how  and investment? 

14. Is a re  ional  licensing By at cm rerpair-d to enforce 
implementation end ¿revent   abuse  of an a, -r ood 
"balanced oacka ;e" of re ional industrial projects? 
Whet are the  aclvanta CD r.nd diu--dvu.nt-._eti of such - 
systurn? 

15 
Given the need for    uarantecd accusa to re ionr.l markets, 
cm reionrl   co-operation on industrial  development bo 
successfully  implemented with arr-u, ;ements for liberalizing 
intra-rc ional trade limited to only the oroducts which 
arc the subject of such co-operation or must trade in 
raw materials, parts,  components,   etc.  L„ liberalized 
a« well? 

10.        Can sub-regional projocts bo successfully promoted without 
establishing a common external tariff (a) far the final 
product, (b)  for imported material«, parts, componants, 
etc?   What criteria should bo usod to    establish the level 
of protection from imports from countries   outsid« the 
re,,i on? 

17. Is it worthwhile establishing n, common policy on import 
duty concessions, (benefitting only now enteren»««) or 
is it better to modify the tariff structure (benefittin 
existin,   as well as new enterprises)? 

18.        %at principles can be su jested for formulating a common 
rational poliey on investment incoativos? 

V   IBSf ITUTIOKAL ATItaJBWIBTB 

,« m.„ + -„i- ^v-,.,1^ +hr. yf.-i^r»ni «orrrntiiriat play (a) in 
forsmlatin ; the ro^oaal procranme of industrial develop- 
ment,  (b) in prepari^ industrial Bectoral and project 
studies, and (e) in formulatine the sot of policies 
required?    Which activities should be (ivon priority in 
the timetable of regional action?   Whet kind of rosouroes 
will the ro**ioiul secretariat require to implement the 
su&?o«tcd programme? 

20.        How frequently and at what level of representation should 
-overamente meet to implement the agreed prosammo or 
rc^onal action?   «lot kind of resources will .^vernswnts 
require to  play thoir part? 






